
INTRODUCTION

APPROACH

Your motivated marketers are asking to do 

more! They want to step up and skill up, and 

they want to do it today. As an added challenge,

marketing teams are frequently underserved in

talent development programs. You need an

effective way to provide the right kind of

development they need and want - just in time

and just for them.  

You can do this today with the inaugural

Summer Friday Professional Growth Series for

Motivated Marketers. In a group coaching and

experiential learning setting, your high potential

marketers will optimize their own strengths and

focus on how to apply them at work. It’s a win-

win situation for both the organization and your 

motivated talent. 

Designed to inspire, the Motivated Marketers

series by me:applied is a mix of virtual and live

hands-on sessions to boost participants' careers

and impact at work from great to extraordinary. 

You have the power to improve how much 

they apply their talent at work so that their 

future (and yours) will flourish. Our action-

oriented sessions a personalized action plan 

so they'll shine the rest of 2018 and beyond. 
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COMPETENCIES DEVELOPED

Focused and motivated to try 
new challenges 

Increased commitment to growth 
New leadership skills 

A new personalized growth plan 
Driven to perform even better 

WHAT `YOUR COMPANY GETS
Higher engagement 
Increased retention 

Ready talent pipeline 
Self-motivated talent 

Boosted employee performance 

YOUR EMPLOYEE GETS
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APPROACH

Resilience

DAY 1 

AWARENESS 

Through appreciative inquiry, you’ll identify your core growth

opportunities and surface your expectations. With a new clarity on your

capability for growth and change, we’ll apply visualization tools and

team exercises. You’ll hone into the strategies that make sense for your

path forward.  

DAY 2 

PLANNING You’ll check in on progress and unveil your strengths and values finder

results. You’ll apply these findings to strengths and values-based goal

setting, which is fundamental to your execution plan. 

APPROACH

DAY 3 

EXECUTION 
Once your execution plan is lined up to strengths, you’ll apply action

strategies. Through resiliency and double loop learning, you’ll ensure

your path forward is about doing the right things versus doing things

right.  

VIRTUAL GROUP COACHING CHECK-IN

VIRTUAL GROUP COACHING CHECK-IN

VIRTUAL GROUP COACHING CHECK-IN

20 total
contact
hours
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INVESTMENT: 

COST: $2K 

TIME: 20 hours spread across three

Friday afternoons and three virtual

sessions to minimize time away from

the office.

 
Personalized goal plan and positive outlook 

Accountability Network to sustain development 
Motivated for growth and ready for new challenges 
Clarity of personal strengths and how to use them 

Even greater results at work  
 

PROGRAM DATES

NY Dates:  

August 3 | August 17 | August 31 

Future Dates: 

Early Fall 2018, NY  

Mid Fall 2018, Boston  

Winter 2019, SFO + Chicago 

RETURN: 

Ask us about a
customized

program for your
organization

OUR TEAM

Linette Gomez:  

Seasoned Marketing Pro: 

- Digital | social media | content  

- Tech | Advertising  

- Startups |  Emerging | Enterprise 

- Team development + mentor 

Ben Jooste:  

Executive Coach: 

- Sales 

- Leadership | HIPO 

- Tech | Hospitality | Startups 
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